S TO RY T E L L I N G C H A I R S & B E N C H E S
Chairs and benches can be carved with a literary or a nature theme. Please state your preference when ordering.
Nature themes will incorporate British wildlife into a beautiful tactile design and a literary theme will include
imaginary characters such as dragons, wizards etc. Ring 07912976334 or email info@neithart.co.uk. We accept all
Major Cards, Paypal and BACS payments. All prices include delivery to South West England.
Neith have been providing bespoke learning equipment
for schools and organisations all over the UK for over 9
years.
Collaborative wood sculptors, we’ve specialised in large
scale, grant funded, interactive sculptures that inspire
imaginative play and encourage outdoor learning.
We also provide smaller equipment that can provide an
outdoor learning space to encourage literacy and
imagination.
Our story telling chairs and benches are an ethical and
sustainable option, hand carved from UK grown,
sustainably sourced timber. They are durable for outside
and can be carved with varying themes.
Natural materials are beneficial for child development
and our benches and chairs give staﬀ a useful tool to
engage their class.
We have full product liability insurance and deliver and
install throughout South West England. Wood is a

STORY T EL LIN G CH AIR :

£35 0

Carved from UK grown, sustainably sourced, durable timber.
Choose from Nature or Literary as a theme (we may be able to
accommodate specific requests, please contact us). Each Chair
will have a tactile, safe finish and will be comfortable for an adult.
The chairs measure 4ft tall (larger chairs can be ordered with a
supplement of £100 per extra foot). This is a bespoke, hand
carved item, please allow 30 days for delivery.
STORY T EL LIN G BE N CH:

£350

A large scale stylised animal or fictional creature, such as a
dragon, carved from UK grown, sustainably sourced timber. Each
bench measures around 4ft in length and is finished to a safe and
tactile standard at an ergonomic sitting height for children. This
item is a bespoke, hand carved item, please allow 30 days for
delivery. Please contact us before purchase to discuss animal to
be carved.

natural material and exhibits behaviour as such, this

CH AIR A N D BEN CH COMBIN AT ION :

won’t aﬀect the integrity of the pieces

Purchase a chair and a bench together to create a magical story
telling area and receive £50 discount. Discount available for other

Neith
East Wing, Moignes Court
Owermoigne
Dorset
www.neithart.co.uk
07912976334

multiple purchases. Contact us for details.

£ 650

Back of chair examples.

